
 

“SPIRIT OF IQ” AWARD SCHEME    APPLICATION FORM - 2018 

When completed, post or email to Equestrian QLD office, Attention IQ Co-ordinator before 
17th December 2018. E: interschool@equestrianqld.com.au  

 

Rider Name:……………………………………………………………….    Rider’s School:…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Applying for the following award (tick one only): 

         BRONZE AWARD 

Provide details of 5 events attended in the last calendar year (riders outside SEQ region may provide 3 events).  
Provide details of one designated task personally completed by the rider AND signature of Convenor/Event organiser. 
 

       SILVER AWARD 

Provide details of 7 IQ events attended in the last calendar year (riders outside SEQ region may provide 5 events).  
Provide details of two designated tasks personally completed by the rider AND signatures of Convenor/Event organisers 
 

       GOLD AWARD 

Provide details of 9 IQ events attended in the last calendar year (riders outside SEQ region may provide 7 events). 
Provide details of three designated tasks personally completed by the rider AND signatures of Convenor/Event organisers.  
 

Please note: Events must be IQ-run events. An IQ Event is an event run by one of our member schools or YR committee that is 
run specifically for IQ riders only. This does not include Tag On Days. However it does include all EvQ Qualifying events as our 
members do not run specific IQ Eventing competitions. Regional Championships are required to be included as one event, 
however State Championships and National Championships will not be counted towards the Spirit of IQ Award. The designated 
tasks must be completed at a Regional or State Championships, or a combination of both. 

Riders from regions with limited IQ-run events are invited to submit their application with the IQ qualifiers they have attended, 
however it is strongly recommended that at least one IQ-run event be listed (States may be accepted in this instance) 

I attended the following events: 

Event Date Horse Name IQ Number 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

I completed the following tasks: (Tasks may all be completed at the same event but must be 3 separate tasks) 

Event Date Task performed Convenor signature 

    

    

    

 

This application must not be submitted without the permission of the parent/guardian of the nominated rider. 

Name:…………………………………………………Signature:………………………………………………………………….. 

Date:…………/………………../…………………..  Relationship to nominated rider (if not the rider applying)……………………………………. 

mailto:interschool@equestrianqld.com.au

